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As Easter approaches, we are dedicating inspiring spoken-word
devotionals to Jesus' experiences of temptation, fasting, and
redemption. These short but powerful Easter-themed poems will
encourage people to reflect, repent, and connect with Jesus during
Holy Week (pg.6). We’ve also got more fantastic episodes of TBN
Presents as UK leaders and teachers encourage and instruct us
through inspired teaching messages (pg.3).
Graham Kendrick is returning to TBNUK as we celebrate 50 years of
his music (pg.4)! Through performance, interviews, and archive
footage, this celebration will explore the ways in which God has
moved through Graham’s work as a worship leader, singer, and
songwriter. Graham will share on the presence of God in every part
of his journey to where he is today, releasing his recent EP. The
programme will feature guest appearances from Graham’s family,
friends, and artists such as Jake Isaac, Lurine Cato, and Lucy
Grimble.
We’d love to hear what you are enjoying in the run up to Easter, get
in touch using the details below. And don’t forget, TBNUK has
moved to Freeview channel 66! Just hit the ‘channel up’ button
when you re-tune on Freeview.

— The TBNUK Team

We love to hear from you
 Online

 Phone

tbnuk.link/hello
info@tbnuk.org

0208 208 5680

 Mail
TBNUK, PO Box 72559
London, NW26 9HL

Connect with us

TBNUKtv

This Month’s Partnership Gift
Receive your copy as a thank you for your
partnership this month.
More details on the back cover
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Monica Collard
TBN PRESENTS
Monica Collard, Senior Pastor of Equippers
Church Surrey, hosts a new series looking at
how God leads us through the difficult times
and valleys, and how we can have a house of
worship.

 7:30PM  Mondays

WEEKLY

Repeats Tue at 9am & Fri at 11pm

Lona Copeland Blake
TBN PRESENTS
Dr Lona Copeland Blake, Pastor of End Time
Pentecostal Church, unpacks the topics of
faith, revival, and breakthrough. Dr Blake
shows us how to remove boundaries in our
lives and how we can live beyond limitations.

 7:30PM  Tuesdays

WEEKLY

Repeats Thu at 11:30am & 11:30pm, & Sat at 11am

New Season
TBN Meets
Join Emily, Larissa, and Taylor for a new
season of interviews as they meet with
Christian leaders, innovators, and
creatives to hear how the Church is
impacting the culture here in the UK.

 7PM  Thursdays

WEEKLY

Repeats Sat at 10pm

50 Years of
Graham Kendrick
 5PM & 7PM
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 15TH April (Good Friday)

Repeats on 17TH April (Easter Sunday) at 10pm

Get to know Graham Kendrick
in this inspiring celebration of
his fantastic music career and
contribution to worship music
in the UK and beyond.
Gethsemane to the
Resurrection, wrought with pain
and lament, but soaring in His
moment of victory.

With the help of music artists,
family, friends, and the man
himself, we’ll journey through
50 years of inspiring and
influential worship and song
writing — from the classic and
iconic favourite: ‘Shine Jesus,
Shine’, to the emotive
storytelling on his latest EP.
Enjoy insightful interviews,
archived footage, and exciting
performances including
Graham’s exploration of Jesus’
last days in ‘The Darkness’. This
new song features Lurine Cato
on backing vocals, in an
evocative and moving depiction
of Jesus’ journey from

 watch.tbn.uk

66

Music producer Jake Isaac will
be interviewing Graham on his
experience of the presence of
God throughout his journey, as
they visit important locations
that influenced Graham’s career
and spiritual life. Special guests
include Lucy Grimble, Martin
Smith, Noel Robinson, and
Graham’s wife Jill Kendrick.
Tune in on Good Friday and
Easter Sunday, only on
TBNUK.

582
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I’ve played
squash with Judas
I've played squash with Judas, cast lots with some devils.
Been thrown in oceans like Jonah, chucked across rivers like pebbles.
I've been Job without the faith, I've been salty without Sodom.
I’ve been Lot only with a little, been patient despite the problems.
I've been tired, I've been weak, I've been Joseph who just fled
I've been Esau who felt betrayed, I've been to Psalms to find his name.
I've moved from Eden to fallen Jerusalem, Mount Sinai to the pits,
This year — I was the biggest betrayer when I said: “God, this is it.”
I've cried rivers, battled soldiers, conquered giants, ran them over
Stopped temptation, fought Delilahs, turned to God when I hear — silence.
I've been torn and I've been stretched. Several times oh Jesus wept
We've been beaten, battered, bruised. But have you not heard the good news?
I am grateful that, despite everything, this will soon pass away.
That the tears I’ve cried this year will be wiped away in Jesus’ name.
I’m grateful for the present and His presence, for family and for friends.
For beginnings and for new years, but also smashing ends.
I’m grateful for moments and minutes and hours and days,
For the times this year I've been on my knees to pray!
So, despite trouble and hardship and every worldly attack,
I am confident I know that God has a plan.
So, keep praying and waiting and fasting and staying
Keep singing and humming and patiently waiting
This season may be tough, but no pain, no expansion…
Look to the book of Nehemiah for he was a man of action.
You may have been Job or Ruth or Esther or Seth,
But despite all the struggles you haven't seen the best.
So keep looking to God for narrow is the gate,
This year may have been hard but look forward for change.

Written by Storm Cecile
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Storm Cecile
HOLY WEEK SHORTS
 6:30AM & 12:30PM  10-17TH April

DAILY
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Holy Week Shorts
Behind the scenes

HOLY WEEK SHORTS
 8PM  10-17TH April

DAILY

Airing over Holy Week, from Palm Sunday to
Resurrection Sunday, daily at 6:30am and
12:30pm. Also available on TBNUK YouTube or
On Demand.

 watch.tbn.uk
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66

582

JudahEl: Repent

Fireword Poetry: Holy Saturday

Poetess Jess:
To be like Jesus

Steven McLeish
It is Finished

Paul Syrstad: The Last Supper

AiSosa: The Desert
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TBNUK Stories



I really want to tell you how powerful these worshipful,
God-centred songs have been. It has been a massive
blessing to join in singing praise songs to our wonderful
God. The current ones have taken me into the presence of
God each time.

— JENNY



TBNUK has helped my dad, (who recently had several
strokes) and has given him faith and hope in life. I feel so
privileged to have known of TBNUK as it’s giving me a true
purpose to live no matter what comes my way.

— JOEL



My father, Norman, has just passed away. He loved TBNUK.
He was 93 years old and was housebound, so could not
leave the house. He watched it all the time and left an
amazing legacy of faith and love to the family. The family
are very grateful to TBNUK and the encouragement it was
to our father. It meant a lot too that dad was fully engaged
with the ministry and loved the programmes.

— SHEILA

Share your story
We’d love to hear what God is doing in your life!
You can share your testimony with us here:
 Online
tbnuk.link/stories
info@tbnuk.org
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 Phone
0208 208 5680

 Mail
TBNUK, PO Box 72559
London, NW26 9HL

Thank you for your
support in helping us
to share the Good
News of the cross,
everyday on
free-to-air television.
We want as many people as possible to hear about Jesus, and you
enable us to continue broadcasting this important message so that
anyone, anywhere, has access to quality Christian teaching,
powerful worship music, and inspiring interviews from people of
faith. You are helping new people discover Christ for the first time!

We love
hearing
from you!

 Online

tbnuk.link/hello
info@tbnuk.org



Mail



Phone



Text

TBNUK, PO Box 72559
London, NW26 9HL

0208 208 5680 (donations)
0208 208 5688 (prayer)

PARTNER to 70004 to make a £10 gift

© 2022 Trinity Broadcasting Network. All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form of by any means, electronic,
mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of TBN.
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This Month’s
Partnership Gift
In this enlightening book,
bestselling author Dr. Robert
Jeffress opens God’s Word to
reveal some surprising truths
about heaven, what we will
do there, who will be there
with us, and how we can
prepare now for the day we
go there. A perfect resource
for believers — and for those
who are not sure about
heaven.

Scan this QR-Code
to learn more.

Receive your copy as a thank you for your
partnership this month.






Partner Online

Partner by Phone

Partner by Text

tbnuk.link/partnership

0208 208 5680

PARTNER to 70004
to make a £10 gift

 tbnuk.org

TBNUKtv

